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'rFilm Tells Story Baker Grand Juryl Speaker Clark forHoltz Store Is to TOONE APPROACH
and Henry are worklnjf .hard tot thai,
adoption of the resolution.

Only One "Bmoico; XiV IM1S VWu.a m faal a mJj! aIWTmm W1mV

COMPROMISE OFFER
Hears Officials . Free Panama TollsOf Great OutdoorsLiquidate Stock kthm full name, LAXATTVB ROMO QU1N1NH. t

BRIDGEINTERSTATEOR REPAIRING SPAN
XatabUslunaat to Ratlr Txoxn. Busi- - Ha is Expected to Corns Out in Op-

position to President's Policy of Re-
pealing Pre Tolls.
Washington, Mar. 25.- - Anticipating

the passage of the rivers and harbors

"Tha Squaw -- Man," With Duatla Par--.
nam in Xadimr Bole, Depicts Real-
istic Scanas Cast Xs Bnparb.

TUp to "date probably no other play
has received such satisfactory screen

SaJoonman Who Operated at Coppar- -

fiald JUnonr Twenty-m- a Ar&last
Whom Indictments Are Raton ad.
Baker, Or., March 25. District At-

torney Godwin and Sheriff Rand were
called before the grand Jury as wit- -

aoss VuUmm Haw Capital Sacnrad;
Spokaaa Stockaoldars Blamad.
Portland faces the prospect of los

OFFERED SANS COSTIS NOT ACCEPTABLE

OLD MAN NEAR END

.
OF LIFE'S JOURNEY IS

SENT TO ASYLUM

Death Comes to 'His Relief
After, Children Had Appar-

ently Deserted Him,

oBROWNDALEq
Ll r ivi - Anesses late . yesterday afternoon, andicppropriation.bill in the house earlyvisualization as Edwin Milton Royle's

"The Squaw Man, with Dustin Farnum
ing' one of Its Jarga department stores
Unless additional capital can ba1 Inter-
ested In th Holts store. Fifth and were questioned for an hour or more ( tomorrow afternoon, advocates of the

concerning the allegations of Detective i gims resolution for th t.a1 of theWashington streets. afoVoTt:fe rgreeat outdUlTnT Property Owners Along Derby.!City Commission May Begin Knodgrass before the Jury earlier in the
day, that they allowed disorderlyardVvVirtTyerteheara STi. Street Route Willing to Do--lu to a chain of unfortunate cir-

cumstances, the Holtz store will begin
Friday to liquidate its stock in order to
reduce its liabilities and preparatory

houses to run in Bauer.dramatic stage never could nate Right of Way.

exemption clause of the Panama canal
act declared today that the resolution
would be taken up Immediately there-
after, and predicted that if would be
adopted by a majority of at least 75
votes. The house will meet an hour"
earlier tomorrow than usual.

to closing ita doors within 60 or 90 The single fault to be found woulJ
be in the photography of the earlier

Action Against Broadway
Bridge Builders.

COUNCIL POSTPONES VOTE

1 AIVIIID jMVX VJU
' ,

j f4
branded j andf boxed

now available Hor your
table the day alter they
are laid furnipied each
day exclusively at

TbeHAZELWOOD

The nature of the proceedings in the
examination of the officials Is not pub.
licly known.

Included in the 25 true bills returned
by the Jury yesterday afternoon were
indictments against Mayor Stewart and
all the Copperfield officials on charges

days.
According to A. Holtz, managing di-

rector of the enterprise, the store has
scenes, which is "not up to the very
high standard' maintained in the lat ALL OTHERS WANT PAY Maioritv eader Underwood reitter portions of the picture.

The water scenes are effective, but
CASE EXTREMELY CRUEL are not comparable to those - of the

great, rugged west, with its railway Bom same Plffnras aa Kifffe as $4000

erated today his intention to speak
end vote against the bill, but said
he would not use his official position
to oppose President Wilson's stand in
favor of the repeal of the exetKjjtion
clause.

The exact position of Speaker Clark,

Xiagal Phaaas of Matter Will Ba Con station, its shack houses, its Indian
camp, its vast distances and all th.t par Acre, Others Ask nominal

Consideration for Xand.
sidered Bator Any Stap

Is Taken.
goes to make up the bigness of the
west. The snow pictures are wonder XDA1RY STOREq

of illegal liquor selling. gamDung,
etc. They expected indictment and
$200 bail was furnished at once by all
of them except J. J. Burns. The lat-
ter told the sheriff he must come after
him if he wanted him.

Oodwin is awaiting word from Gov-
ernor West concerning the extradi-
tion for Martin Knezevlch, arrested
yesterday at Caldwell. Idaho, after
leaving the county when he learned he
would probably be indicted.

fully effective. A superb cast has
been provided. Including an Indian girl, av S) BSBSsr-

. 1One approach to the bridge from A Department of Kagalwood Conleo-tloner- y-

aad Bestaurant,Princess Redwing, who is an accom Portland to Vancouver is offered to

however, was doubtful. He favor-- !
the free tolls clause before It becam
a law, and the opponents of the re-
peal resolution expect his support.
Whether he will openly oppose Presi-
dent Wilson remains to be seen, but
be was expected to issue a formal

plished actress. It has held the screen the county without price, according to
at the People's the first . half of the tne report of J. Fred Larson, who was

never made a profit since It was
opened two years ago.

Inability--, to interest capital in the
enterprise is ascribed as the chief rea-
son for attempting to liquidate. Due
to the badly tangled financial affairs
of Spencer E. Carr, owner of the Carr
store of Spokane, and largest indi-
vidual stockholder in the Holtz' store,
the local business, through no - fault
of ita own. has been made to suffer.
Carr's affairs are in the hands of a
receiver.

If sufficient capital can be secured
to put It on a paying business basis
will be continued; if not, the store will
have to close.

"The store is 'simply eating itself
up," said Mr. Holtz this morning. "The
store will be closed tomorrow for
marking down and stock taking."

BRITISH CABINET

TOTTERS OVER THE

JClavmath County Court Had Apparently
r??artd Xtaalf Affalaat Possible

Criticism for Commitment.
(Salrm Bureau oZ Th Journal.)

Salcnx, Or., MarV-- h 25. Old, emaci-
ated, helpleHa, Thomas I- -. Fenlow wai
shifted onto the state by the county
court of Klamath county Just in time
to die In the state innarie asylum, lie
was received at the asylum Sunday and
died thla morning.

Dr. R. K. Stelner, superintendent
of the asylum, said the case was the
most heartless and deplorable that

week, and this evening only remains I commissioned to secure' options on
in which.to see lt.;

Baker. Or., March 25. Governorroutes of approach. This is the Derby
street approach.-- All right of way has
been offered free by property owners
affected, he said. -

AMUSEMENTSWest this morning refused to issue a
requisition for Martin Knezevlch, say

The compromise 'offer of the Penn-
sylvania Steef company to fulfill its
agreement ana repair defects to the
paving on Broadway bridge may . be
rejected by the city council and City
Attorney La Roche be authorized to
begin action to compel the company
to correct all defects under Its orig-
inal contract. The compromise offer
was made to the council this morning
and rererred to Mr. La Roche for an
investigation.'

The Broadway bridge is paved with
creosoted blocks and it is contended
that they were not laid according to

Clatsop County
On the Union avenue approach, he

Wins Tax Suit HEILIG ttUt-n- d XorrUoa
JUartW A 11M

said, the Love heirs and the Riverton
Land company each gave ' options for

statement in opposition to the repeal
of tlie exemption clause by Friday ut
the, latest. It was believed 16 other
Missouri congressmen will follow
Clark's lead, aridJfluey-a- o It would
make a difference of 3 on roll call,
enough to seriously endanger the reso-
lution's adoption.

Representative Fitzgerald Is opposed
to the repeal, but Representatives
Adamson, Sherly, Covington, Palmer

ing that the state fund for returning
fugitives is depleted. The final report
of the grand jury is due at 6 p. m.
Adjournment was taken at noon be-

cause of the funeral of a relative of a
member of the Jury this afternoon.

$1 and other considerations, and 'a
Judff. CamphaU Decide That Timber fm,llar ?f'r wf Utr TONIGHIweI

.ever came within his knowledge. Ap-

parently deserted by his children, two
sons and a duughter living at Merrill,
Or., the old man, who was past 80
years, was sent on his long trip to the

Companies. Must Pay All Taxes or talning about five acres on the Vanspecifications. To place the deck in
Allow. All to Become Dallnqnent. Clatsop Jury Isperfect condition In accordance with

the specifications will cost betweenasylum, during wnion ne trunerea ex Matin RatfortUy
MaMerliock'g Exqullto FntyIRISH HOME RULE Astoria, Or., March 25. Clatsop

J5000 and $6000, Commissioner Dieckcruris ting pain, when it was evident
he had but a few days at most to live. county won another suit from the tim

couver avenue approach. The Penin-
sula LndustriaVcompany held its prop-
erty at $500 an acre and asked $1000
an acre damages on each approach, ac-
cording to the report. The Union ave-
nue approach would necessitate - about

AMUSEMENTS THI"Through for Termestimates. bermen yesterday, when Judge Camp T5i(Continued From Page One)
bell sustained the demuuer in the caseThe steel company ; of fered to giv,e

$3000 in cash and have 25,000 new ue Birdi
.tions with the officers who resigned r 1 1of the Dubois Lumber company against

Three More X&dtetmenta Beturnea ;13.1 acres, and the Vancouver avenuewooden blocks,, valued at $900, suprather than obey them.
Paget Preferred Dismissal. VW. A. Sherman, county treasurer,

which was a petition asking for a writ at sapproach about 12.8 acres, the reportplied, if relieved of all further lia

The old man was committed by Coun-
ty Judge William 8. VVorden of Klam-n't- h

on the affidavit of lrs. George 11.

Merryman, I.. I.. Tiuhx and J. G. Fat-terno- n

The ronimUment says the
cause of Insanity was old age. The

George H. Fenlow an!man's two koiih,
trU a and duughter, Zenora

stated. l'rirre. but hof mandamus compelling the latter to
Recommended That Joe Palang-us-'
Saloon License Be Bevoked.
Astoria. Or.. March 25. The Clatsop

bility. This offer, -- if accepted, wou'.d
require the city to pay the balance,

night ri fend matlnre
row KS. a rnmn SIM)Instructions were sent to Paget

March 14, it appeared, to take steps Chambreau's Factory Site addition louver floor. 14
owners asked $1 and other consideraor possibly $2100.

accept payment for the tax on the
plaintiffs property, less the amount of
the Port of Astoria levy and the levy

toward safeguarding the military de Rnl.-Hi- v, $l.no, il. 75o: MeiKO CHILDREN
DNDEH ft ADMITTED, jj OVER ft MVBX
HAVE C0UBOM TICKET,?.tions for right of way through its county grand jury last night submitted

its final report and adjourned for theproperty for both Pat ton avenue ap
"

A. Hwutmtin, live at Merrill, from
where he was committed, according to made by road district No. 15

pota in Ulster. His reply was that
his dismissal from the service would
be preferable to orders to go north, as

Commissioner Dieck stated he con-
sidered the offer of the contracting
company reasonable, but Commissioner
Daly moved that the offer be rejected

proaches, he said. E. F. Daly, he reAfter hearing the arguments in the term. Three more indictments w.ere
returned but the defendants are not jported, would sell only 20 acres atthe commitment.

Hunerlntemlent Stelner said not case. Judge Campbell decided thathe did not believe his subordinate offi as yet in cusioay.there was not sufficient facts t concers would accompany him. and the company required to make the
pavement good. He was seconded by
Commissioner Bigelow. It was decided stttute a cause of action, and in addi The most important recommendation

made bv the arand Jury was that theTo this. War Minister Seely replied:
'You have authority to direct General

$4000 an acre on the first Patton ave-
nue approach, and offered a 10 foot
strip 1560 feet long on the east side
of Patton avenue extended for $1 and
other consideration ' on the second

tion to sustaining the demurrer; he Broadway at Alder.saloon license of Joe Falangus at Clifquashed the writ, holding" that- - thebest to have the legal phases of: tU
question examined before a. vote was ton be revoked. It is alleged tnai tneplaintiff must pay all of his taxes or place is not being conductea accord-

ing to the state law.let all of it become delinquent.
WfchK MARCH Jni3i t Rmlth, Amr- -'
Ior h Forruw! Whtr Hop;' Walkrr'i Happy
(JirU, (IraiiTlV A Mck. Xillrton Hoger.
Mugnanl Ktuily, I'antag pe,
I'otmlar prlf. Box ilea first mw balcony
tfwnnl. I'bonr Uln 4630. Curtatn

taken, and it was referred to City; Ar
torney La Roche for report. The Peninsula Industrial company,

he said,' wanted $500 an acre and $4000

GLOBE
THEATRE

11th and Washington

Sealed Orders
In Two Parts, by W. M. Ritchie

PATHE TRAVELOGUE

Madura and Its Pagodas

EDISON COMEDY

Dinkelspeil's Baby

THAT AWFUL FUNNY
COL HEEZA LIAR

SHIPWRECKED

TEMPORARY PERMIT SOUGHT 0:101Clabby Sentenced an acre damages for 10 acres on each
of the Patton avenue approaches Thr Man Claims Wife;

one oat of &) cam s io ine- - vuumjr
court require tin- - affidavit of more
than one phyHivian In making a com-

mitment, hut in this . where ,a lay-

man could tell that old age un.,1 disease
had rtivHged the man's mind, the coun-

ty cpurt evidently endeavored to for-

tifyitself against criticism by requir-
ing the affidavit of more than ona
physician. ,'

The man was entiruly helpless, the
flesh on several of his body be-

ing eaten away byser.lle gangrene un-

til the bones were exposed.

Young Terrazas'
Life to Be Spared

TOUBTX AMDm T niU I agreements were submitted to WaddellIf! I ilVfi IT! I ifl.nTftTTlia. & Harrington, engineers of the newS., P. & S. Proposes Small East LYRIC?She Denies Him task axa.

Gough and other officers, who disre-
gard their orders to report to the war
office, which will send other officers
to relieve them. Their resignations
should be refused. You have authority
to suspend officers who resign or
otherwise dispute your instructions."

Nevertheless, March 23 found the
war office in conference with the offi-
cers who had laid down their commis-
sions. It was explained to the latter
that It was not the administration's
intent to conquer Ulster, but simply tJ
maintain "law and order." This was
not enough tor General Gough. He in-

sisted on a more explicit statement.
Hot to Crash Opposition.

" - W MUUV Tk. 1 -.-111 .1.Side Depot for Present Use.
By the terms of an ordinance Intro selection of approach tomorrow after WKKK MAUCUI 23 Keatftu A Hood prsnt

Thie Funny Fallows. Billie Oualow awlnoon at a meeting of the commissionCourt Holds He Hurt Hot Leave Stateduced before the city council this Ti ti.iiir La Ituae, in the Uaslcal Comedy with
a 1'uDcb tto be held in Vancouver,for Three Years Because of Attackmorning, the Spokane, Portland & Se.

attle Railroad company will be al on Policeman in Los Angeles. TKE HOIUCXuO OIKX. .
A Tahaarj' Sauce for Jxlid Palntr. Tna-da- v

oiLfrlUy nle'Dta. OEHiia Qlrla' Contrat.Colored Man to Speak.lowed to establish a temporary freight
shed for east side shippers and con Los Angeles, March 25. If Jimmy TlmraiKy Night. SO plwes Dinner Set for 6vW. T. Vernon, the colored man. whoClabby wins the middleweight chamsumers on Union avenue, between Bel Nlztrfa. lite 23r. ' Matlnari, any eat ISO.was registrar or the United Statespionship of the world within threemont and East Yamhill streets, pro treasury under President Roosevelt,years It will be within the confines of

Albany, Or.. March 25. Coming to
Albany, he says, for the purpose of
rejoining his wife, whom he had not
seen in many months, owing to a trip
away from home. Fred A. Scamerhorn,
formerly of Butte, Mont., but now of
Sandy, Or., found that she was married
to another man. Although Mrs. Nettie
M. Young denies she is his wife, Scam-
erhorn declares he can prove that she
is.

Scamerhorn returned this morning to
Portland and intimated that he would
bring action against Mrs. Young.

viaing that the company bunas a per wlU a' Lincoln high school toCalifornia. This was settled today by ePeakt under thePolio .TiiHro t p wwt. whA,, h. morrow night auspices ofmanent building later on. The mea
sure stipulates that work shall com

sentenced Clabby to' three years in the tne Sunday Forum a literary and so-L-os

Angeles county iall and fined him cial organization f Portland negroes.mence on the temporary structure
within 60' days after the ordinance $500 for assaulting a DOliceman. The of which Dr. J. A. Merriman is presitakes effect and work on the perma court suspended sentence and nlaced I dent. Mr. Vernon's subject will benent structure within 80 months after

MISS LEWIS, SOLOIST
$

10 ALL SEATS 10
Clabby on probation as long as he "The Twentieth Century Negroit taaes effect. The temporary build

He was accordingly given written
assurance that the "government must
retain Its right to use all forces of'
the crown. In Ireland and elsewhere,
to maintain law and order, but there
is no intention of taking advantage of
this right to crush political opposi-
tion to Irish home rule."

Upon this pledge the officers con-
sented to withdraw their resignations.

This was In face of the fact that
rhey had previously hren warned that
they would be held responsible if
their conduct became subversive of
discipline, and that those who under-
took to choose what orders tney

obeys the dictates of the court, whiching is to be removed within 32 months

Evan If Ransom Damandad by tha Kab-l- a

Is Not Forthcoming, Sob of Mil-Uonal- ra

Will Wot Ba Eiacutad.
Douglas, Arlx , March 26. Luis Ter-raxa- s

Jr., held for 500, 000 pesos ran-
som; is safe, according to information
received today from American Consul
Edwards at Chihuahua City. Edwards
also wired Secretary of State Bryan
that no harm would come to Terrazas,
although .io was held prisoner at

orders, to prevent his Joining the
XMentlflco party In Kl Paso, which, 4 j
opposed to the constitutionalists arid

provide that be must remain in CaliFinal action will be had on the ordl
nance next week. THEATRE

Mala S.
Oo. L. Baker. Krr.

Bill WeliK-.iH- y tfi Hundry:
'OUR . MK Tu AT GIRL. ' '

Margaret buys Saw Failed Wis; and at-
tends Casino theatre. 5 1IJ 1 great.
'Itescrt Gold." Kay-Be- e ;Jrnms and, "Tang-I-
Foot," Keystone (Jonifdr.--

lOo ADMISSION lOo

HELLEN KELLER
TottirpeS at

UBTCOUT Hid BOKOOXt,
Prld7 And 8tuxdy. Wrch 37 and 88,

S;16 P.M.
Admlft&ion $1.00. wk-hoo- l children,

50c. Saturday hlght.'"T4cketa on sale
8herman-Cla- y Co., gwl drug atore.

fornia three years and report at short
intervals to City Prosecutor George
McKeeby, his probation officer; never
engage in an argument with anybody;
sign the pledge for three years; avoid

PAVING CONTRACT AWARDED

dissolute companions and keep out ofCommissioner Dieck Ignores the
would dbey would be recommended for places were liquor' Is sold.

2-- , -Request of Property --Owners. ,

The popular Baker Player. Tonight, all week.
Matinee Wednerday and Saturday.

"THE GHOST BREAKER"
A played by H. B. Warner In New York.
A comedy of a pooka and thrills. First time
here. Immense hit. Evenings, 25". 3.V, 6c,
75c. Box $1. Saturday Matinee, 25c. 50c; box
75c. Wednesday Matinee, all scats 25c except
box. Next week "Mia Hobba."

Despite the protests ? &f , propertydismissal.
This explanation was referred to bj

the Pall Mall Gazette , "as a humiliat owners along East Couch street wh Fathers Outspellcd
aald to be plotting to dynamite the
train on which General Carraijza is
proceeding to Juarer.

Even if the ransom is not forthcom-
ing, Bryan was assured, Terrazas
would not be executed.

are working to have the thoroughfareing acknowledgment of disastrous f --fti"blunder." By Their ChildrenThe same newspaper declared that
f assurance given to General Gourlt
should be known as "Gough's treaty."

widened to 80 feet, the city council
this' morning, - excepting Commissioner
Eigelow, decided to award the contract
for the paving of Eat Flanders street
and portions of East Couch street the
paving to be done on the present 60
foot basis.

Couch street property owners asked
that the contract be not awarded until

Calls Bargaining Incredible.
"Such bargaining between the gov

AMBASSADOR PAGE'S
LONDQN SPEECH SENT

TO SENATE BY BRYAN
ernment and the army officers." said
the Westminster Gazette, "is incred-
ible. We refuse to believe that the

Ad Men Go Sown, to Inglorious Defeat
In Match With Toungaters Program
Interesting.
Fathers were spelled down by their

children, sons proved better advertis-
ers of the family business than their
sires, little folks gave readings that
took the audience by storm at the Ad
club celebration of school days in con-
nection with the Portland hotel lunch-
eon this afternoon.

(Continued From Page One)

dt finitely determined whether the
sstreet could be widened, but on recom-
mendation of Commissioner Dieck the
council decided not to wait, and let the
contract.

cabinet sanctioned it."
Labor members of parliament, who

have been the liberals' 'l!e and
tven some liberals, despite the fact
that the cabinet is a liberal one,
jeered the explanation when it was THEATREof America, provided only you do not

make them so that you may possibly
take the country with them.

What Doctrlna Means. PROPERTY OWNER OBJECTS The rollcall contest resulted In a
tie, Edward Hawley Jones and James BIG SPECIAL PROGRAM

m . rr, , ts j a . - i iIs the district near Stephens and K. Goss, neither more than 5 years of
age, were given each a first prize of 1 oaay, x nursaay, r naiy ana oatutaay ijiUnion avenue a residential section, or j

Eugene Walters Great Playis it one for business? On this ques-- $2. Readings were given by Eugenia 'til.tion the city council will decide wheth- - and Zekla Mosessohn. The speller H. C. Howes will be allowed to build

MPaid JrtQUHH

made in the house of commons.
Following a brisk riot in Oromac

Square, Belfast. this morning, dis-
patches from the Ulster captain said
order had been restored. The en-
counter was befween home rule and
anti-hom- e rule factions. Showers of
ttones were thrown and a few pistol
phots exchanged. Manv persons w"ro
Injured, though none, it was believed,
was fatally hurt. A strong force of
constables scattered the mob and
made a number of arrests.

"Prtfir Schoolboys" Carson.
Belfast, March 25. "Ulster is entire-

ly Indifferent to War Secretary Seely's
offer of ais resignation," said Sir Ed-
ward Carson, the anti-hom- e rule lead-
er, here today. "It is equally indif-
ferent to the resignation of anyone

"The Monro, doctrine meant this,
when It was first formulated: , That
the United States would object to any
European government taking more land
in the new world. In thoBc days the
only way that a foreign government
could gain more land was literally to
go and take it. Now we have more re-
fined methods of exploitation, and
there are other ways to take It. It la
the only protest that the United States
has ever wnlspered.

"You will, I am sure, understand
why the United States prefers that no
land in the new world should be ac-
quired in these subtle ways. Would
you do us the kindness clearty to un-
derstand that, and possibly correct the
nilslmpression that has gone abroad?"

On the Panama Canal

IN FIVE PARTS

Featuring Tully Marshall and the Original Broadhray Cast

a livery barn in the neighborhood.
D. Soils Cohen, representing Howes,

appeared before the council this morn-
ing asking for a permit allowing the
barn to be built. W. D. Fenton, repre-
senting W. G. Hayes, owner of residen-tia- n

property adjoining the proposed
stable site, contended that the barn
would be a detriment to residentian
property in the neighborhood. The
council will act on the permit Friday.

Still Wants Dog Pound.
The Oregon Humane society has not

yet given up hope of securing the ciiy

Z10 intensely uramauc scenes"Postum
for Mine" "S

ing match resulted ingloriously for
the Ad men contestants. L. R. Alder-
man, superintendent of city schools,
was chairman of the day.

Guilt Admitted;
Parole Is Granted

Statement of Court Taken for Its
Worth, So Accused Makes Confes-
sion Before Trial. Xs Xtnlshed.
After listening to a portion of the

evidence in the trial of Louie Martino,
charged with stabbing Emilio Schino,
Circuit Judge McGinn said that he
saw no reason for completing the trial,
as he would parole the man should he
be found guilty. Martino took advan-
tage of the statement to plead guilty
and receive a sentence of 10 years in
the penitentiary and a parole. He is
to report every two months to Judge
McGinn.

The Famous

PATHE WEEKLY
World's Latest Events

else in the tiiseredlted Asquifh cabinet.
Half a dafcen schoolboys, picked at
random, could run Great Britain better
than they have done."

Regarding the Panama canal. Page
151said:

"I will not say that we constructed
woman with coffee troubles has
a sufe and pleasant way back to

cog pound now maintained by the city.
Yesterday a number of its membersthe Panama canal even for you. For

1 am speaking with great frankness

Many a man and
found that Postum is
health.

A doctor writes:

conferred with Mayor Albee to learn
what course would be most suitable to
be given the custody of the pound.
City Attorney I-- a Roche was author

and not with diplomatic indirection
We huilt It for of our own.
But I will say that it adds to the ized to find all legal complications

MISS ESTHER SUNDQUISfT
Violinist ;

MR. JOE ROBERTS f
Banjo Artist fj!

k

w8da?t "J"Kth of Bithulia"
' r

which might ensue should the societv
be given the care of the dog pound and
allow It to collect the revenues now
secured by the city..

"I have been using Postum for the last seven or
eight years, and think it has had a good deal to do
with my looking younger than 55 years of age.

Candidate Sued to
Collect Wood Bill

Twining- - ft Twining Ask for $11.75
Trom Man Who Would Succec--d Cir.
cult Judge Cleeton.
Suit to collect a wood bill of 111.75,

contracted January 4, 1912, by A. M.
Brunswick, a candidate for the circuit
bench to succeed Circuit Judge Clee-
ton. was filed in the district court thismorning by Twining & Twining, to
whom the bill was assigned by theEast Side Fuel company.

MI recommend it to all my patients, and those whoMeat Ordinance Amendments.
The meat ordinance with its amend

ments is to come before the city coun-
cil at its meeting Friday morning for
action. These amendments are now

pleasure of building that great work
to know that you will profit by it. You
will profit most by it, for you have
the greatest carrying trade.

. "I can say a similar tiling was the
recent lowering of our tariff. We did
not lower it In order to please you.
It was for purpowe that we consid-
ered economically sound for ourselves.
Nevertheless. It added to the pleasure
of doing it to reflect that thereby we

. should have more trade with you.
"Concerning the recent message of

the president, 1 take it on myself, on
my own responsibility, to say this: lie
delivered that message not to please
you, but to express the true sentiment
and self-respe- ct of the American na-
tion. As I interpret it, his was the
volets of the people.

" 1 "Nevertheless, it rfdds to the pleas- -
. ura of hearing that voice to know that
' It does- - please you."

Chicago Grand OJera
have been using it have only praises for its taste and
its good effects on their nervous systems; like me they
have given up tea and coffee altogether."

Postum is a pure food-drin- k made of wheat and a small
proportion of molasses roasted and skilfully blended. It is
absolutely free from the coffee drugs, caffeine and tannin

being prepared by City Attorney La
Roche. The small packing, concerns
have asked that the ordinance provide
for the stamping of the date f inspec
tion on ail cattle killed. H Owned by and bottltd milder th iirtct

control of th French CovrmtmtAuto Offenders common causes of heart, stomach, liver, kidney and nerve
disturbance.Illuminated Fire Drill Planned.

An illuminated fire drill will be oneFacing Arrest Natural Alkaline Waterof the big features of this year's Rose Some people marvel at the benefits from leaving offfestival should plans now being made
Automobile owners, streetcar

officials and others who allow
4 dazzling headlights to be light- -

coffee and using Postum, but there is nothing marvelous
about , it only common sense.

Postum now comes in tiro forms:w ea on ineir venicies tonight and
hereafter are to be arrested and

Opens tomorrow (Thursday) morning, p.. o'clock,
main floor Sherman & Clay's, Sixth andt Morrison.
All unpaid-fo- r reservations expire at opening of. sale.

THURSDAY April 2, "CAVALLERIA RUSTJCANA' and
"PAGLilACCI," with RUFFO. ti

FRIDAY, April 3, "PARSIFAL," with SALT2AN STEV-
ENS and MARAK. ' ' -

SATURDAY ' MATINEE, "AIDA," with fAROLINE
WHITE, JULIA CLAUSSEN, AMADIO BASSI. fcj

SATURDAY NIGHT, --TOSCA, with MARY- - JARDEN.
'PRICES Entire lower floor, $6. Dress circle, --jfc. Balcony,

9 rows, $4. Balcony, last 8 rows, $3. Gallery, $2.50 pd $1.50. .

PORTLAND GRAND OPERA ASS"N. j'Phogs
'

Main 4757

. 1 i

Road does to City.
The Marquam Hill road, extending

from Sheridan street south to a point
1125 feet south and 788 feet west of
Sixth and Caruthers streets, was re-
linquished to the city this morning in
an order signed by the county commis

Regular Postum must be boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.laKen to jail. Orders to thiseffect were issued to all mem- -
bers of the police department Instant Postum 2a soluble powder, requires no boilw oy cnier ciark this morning.

Your Physician
will recommend
its use, to relieve

INDIGESTION
RHEUMATISM

URIC ACID
.GOUT

Not Genuine
without the word

by, ire Chief Dowel 1 ; and George L. :

Baker, in charge of arrangements, be
carried out. The drill will be similar
to the one held last week but on a ',

much larger scale, v

Officers Defendants
In Suit for Damages

James E. Dalgls Wants 910,000, Al-
leging False Arrest and Malicious ,

Prosecution. !

James E. Daigie yesterday afternoon
filed.ult for $10,000 damages against
Probation Officer W. J. Jefferies and!

sioners. The city proposes to improve ing. A spoonful stirred in a cup of hot water makes a de- -the road.
licious beverage instantly. 30c and 50c tins,

kinds is about the same.The cost per cup of both

Insurance "There's a Reason"
kf--i i . i rf iam ir--nCompany Special Deputy Sheriff Sandifer. al

for

UM
mm coniKuus

THE HOUSE OF WELCOME
PARK AND ALDER tTS.

PORTLAND, ; OR. p.
In the theatre and shopping; district, one 4btock
from any carlinr. Rates, $1.00 p day and op;
with bath, $1.50 per day and, up. V '

TAKE OUR BROWN AUTCBUS
C W. Cornelias. Prop. H. E. Fletcher. Uft.

Spanish
Only Company "Exclusively Oregon"

Best for Oregonians
Home, Office Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison, Portland

leging false arrest and malicious pros-
ecution, f .

Two casea of action are stated, one
for arrest and prosecutlan.on a charge
of contributing to the? delinquency of
David Millwood, and the other for sim-
ilar action in a case filed later in which
Sam- - Rieman was the boy; . ;

Dalgle is suing The Journal for $50,-00- 0
damages as the result of the same

incidents, alleging that he was in-
jured by an article published regard-
ing his arrest. t

sold by Grocers everywhere.A. L. Mills.
Presidents

L. Samuel,
General Manager.

Best Wines, Liquors and Beers Served
4114 and 413 Xorrlsoa. near 11th st.

C. S. Samuel,
Assistant Manager.

A


